
Greetings from Wewak!

Firstly, apologies again for such a long time between updates. Work, home schooling, and 
life in general is busy. Despite our best intentions months pass before we know it! We very 
much appreciate your continued support and interest and are particularly grateful for the 
many folks who we know are praying for us regularly.
Plenty has been happening and we hope to bring you up to speed in these pages.

In Brief... Pilot training - Since our last letter Andy has passed the Advanced Airstrip
Check and can now operate 'unrestricted'. This means he can carry the
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maximum possible load into all his airstrips.
At the end of June, we spent a couple of nights on Yuo Island, taking a
short break before a very busy few weeks in July and August when we
were the only pilot family in Wewak whilst our neighbours were away.
Helen's surgery has completely healed with no further infection.
At the end of July, we all spent a weekend at Telefomin, a remote MAF
base in the highlands. This was planned around further strip checks for
Andy in the Tele area, and it was great to spend some time with the Axon
family, who are based in Tele. (The rest of the Telefomin flight ops team
were away, otherwise it would have been nice to see them too!)

On a walk around Yuo Island Sunset from the beach



Two New School Building Projects

Yifki
Yifki is a village situated in a remote side valley, off the major Lagaiap River valley in the highland 
province of Enga. New Tribes Missions have established a vibrant church there, with many local 
believers. The missionary families who lived there full time have been able to leave the church in 
local hands, but the missionaries still have close links with the community, visiting regularly. The 
village school is thriving and has outgrown the current building, as they seek to extend capacity 
up to grade 8 (advanced education for a village school). Jonathan Kopf is overseeing the work to 
build new classrooms and teacher houses.
Not only does this school provide access to quality education for Yifki and the surrounding 
villages, but more importantly, it enables children to hear the Gospel. The school is staffed by 
Christian teachers and run with a Christian ethos, holding regular faith-based assemblies.

We have made multiple cargo flights to Yifki in recent months, taking in much of the building 
material for the project. Work is progressing well with local labour and help from visiting NTM 
teams. Please pray for this fantastic ministry!

Unloading 750kg of plywood sheets for 
flooring. Not quite the full weight capacity 
of the C208, but no more sheets would fit 
through the door!

Inside the (almost) completed classroom 
building, which provides two large 
classrooms, teachers' offices, and 
storage space for equipment.

Outside the classroom building, work continues, 
installing the porch and access steps. Note the 
steel uprights in the background, ready for the 
next phase of the building project.

Iteri
The village of Iteri is in the far west of East Sepik province, in a valley at the foot of the Blue 
Mountains.
The communities of Iteri and neighbouring Nakui also previously had full time NTM missionaries, 
who planted indigenous churches. There are still close links between the mission and 
communities.
NTM and Samaritan Aviation have been working together in the planning to start a school here, 
where, to date, there has been no education provision at all.
We had the privilege of flying in teams, coordinated by Tim Askew, with representatives from NTM 
and Samaritan Aviation, plus tools and materials, so that over two multi-day visits a new 
classroom and office block, plus two teachers' houses, could be constructed. The community 
provided plenty of willing labour and put in the backbreaking work to clear the dense bush next to 
the airstrip, where the buildings now stand.
The plan is for NTM to fund and oversee the school initially, with input and funding also coming 
from the local education authority.
Please pray for the team and community as years of planning become a physical reality and 
children begin to receive education for the first time. 



A new teacher's house under construction 
at Iteri 

Completed classroom duplex, close to the 
airstrip.

The construction team and community in front 
of the newly completed school room building.

Independence Day

This is celebrated on the 16th of September and is a big deal! There are events, bilas (decoration) 
and flag waving in every community.
Helen, Joel and Daniel were invited to attend the event at the school where the children of our 
house help Naomi go. It was quite a spectacle, with traditional dress and presentations.

Naomi and family at the school Independence Day celebrations.

Lots of spectacular traditional dress on display!A Visit to Cairns

We have recently returned from a holiday in Cairns. July and August were particularly busy for us 
as we were the only pilot family in Wewak, so my mid-September we were ready for a short break!
We stayed at Treetops Lodge, a centre run jointly by MAF and Wycliffe Bible Translators, to 
provide good quality, affordable accommodation for mission personnel transiting through Australia, 
holidaying, or in need of somewhere to stay having been medevacked.
We had a great time, visiting the swimming pool on the sea front, walking, going to the aquarium 
and crocodile park, and of course, shopping!
Whilst there, we were also able to offer a little practical support to a missionary family, Jasper, 
Daniella and their two children, medevacked from a bush community in Gulf Province, PNG. 
Jasper serves as a medic at the mission hospital in Kapuna. The family flew out to Australia so 
that Daniella could receive urgent surgery which was not available in PNG. We knew the family a 
little, after they holidayed in Wewak. It was good to catch up with
them and encouraging to hear how God had worked and provided for them, in many ways, over 
the last few weeks to enable this trip to be possible at just the required time. Praise God, that He 
works for our good, even in the challenging times, often before we even know it. The necessary 
surgery was successful. Please pray for rest, full recovery, and for this family's valuable ministry.



Joel with a koala and Daniel with a black headed
python, at Hartley's Crocodile Adventures - a
highlight of our trip!

Ladies' Prison Ministry

Over the last few months, Helen has become involved in a regular ministry to the ladies' section 
of the local prison. Sessions include bible studies and teaching of practical skills. Please pray for 
this ministry, that God will inspire and give wisdom as the sessions are considered and prepared.

The ladies very much appreciate and enjoy the visits and the guards are very cooperative. Most 
of the women engage enthusiastically with the studies and practical sessions. Pray these ladies 
will find or deepen a relationship with Jesus through this ministry, which will sustain them through 
their time of imprisonment, and enable them after release. Many have been found guilty of 
murder or assault, having eventually retaliated following sustained domestic abuse. Domestic 
abuse is a big problem here. Please pray for the programs and ministries working to tackle it.

The ladies at prison enjoying a practical session, making fabric bible 
covers. Notice that small children stay with their mothers in the 
prison. When old enough to leave their mothers, they will go to 
live with relatives. (Faces are obscured for privacy.)

On a separate topic, week commencing 31st 
October, Helen and Harriette will be attending 
a week long course run by SIL, called 'Trauma 
Healing through Storytelling'. Helen is really 
looking forward to this. In PNG culture, 
storytelling and oral tradition are important and 
she hopes to gain some insight into how to 
better tackle some difficult issues through 
story telling.

This course coincides with the annual Pilots' 
Meeting, so Andy and Wilfred will also be 
away for the week. We have Connie, wife of 
'the boss', kindly coming to help with 
childcare. Please pray for the logistics and 
practicalities of this week and for the courses 
and sessions.   



Let's hear it for the Boys!
Joel and Daniel really enjoyed the holiday to Cairns, but were very happy to get back to friends in Wewak.
School needs wise, we have confirmed a visit on 30th November to a school run by NTM, just outside 
Goroka, to see if this may an option for us. Please pray for the logistics of this visit, for the discussions 
with staff, and for clear direction regarding education needs.

Quote of the Quarter:

Whilst tackling some tricky sums, Daniel declared: 'I don't like MAF anymore. If you add an 'S' it's 
mafs!' Clearly, more English lessons are required, too!

Guinea Pig Arrival

As many of you will know, Joel and Daniel are extremely fond 
of their guinea pigs. Within the last few months, our numbers 
were sadly reduced to two. Fortunately, there is quite the 
guinea pig breeding program going on within MAF PNG and a 
few families at different bases keep them. We were very 
pleased to receive two babies from the Axon family in 
Telefomin. As the Axons are currently away, Sioban Cole 
kindly prepared them for the journey, remarking that packing 
live guinea pigs for air transport is one of the many 
unexpected and unusual things we end up doing as MAF staff!

Collecting guinea pigs, Snowball 
and Percy III, from Telefomin MAF 
base.

Thank you once again for continuing to support us. We acknowledge our lack of
contact this year, through our 'official' prayer letters, and would particularly
thank those who have contacted us personally or have kept in touch through
prayer groups, etc. We very much appreciate all your thoughts and prayers. If
you have time, please do write to us and let us know some of your news.

God bless

Love Andy, Helen, Joel and Daniel



Please Pray:

Give Thanks

For positive progress on potential schooling opportunities and that the school 
visit is arranged.
For all the valuable flights carried out by the whole MAF PNG team in recent 
months.
That we have been able to play a vital role in the two school building projects. 
For continued safe flight operations during what has been and remains a very 
busy time.
That we were able to enjoy a refreshing holiday in Cairns.

Pray For

Our continued health and well-being.
Helen's involvement in the ladies' prison ministry.
The Yifki school to find and recruit more quality, Christian teachers.
Iteri school to find good teachers and start providing quality education, and for 
communities to come together over the project.
School visit and finalisation of education provision for Joel and Daniel. 
Upcoming annual Pilots' Meeting and Trauma Healing course (both in first 
week of Nov).
Upcoming MAF ladies' conference (first weekend in December).
Work on surveying, repairing and reopening airstrips to continue.
MAF PNG's ministry to continue to have lasting Kingdom impact.




